MARCH WEBINAR!
How do we help children to regulate their behavior and emotions? An important foundation for social and emotional learning is self-regulation. Register today and join us for another early ed webinar!

SELF-REGULATION IN EARLY EDUCATION
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 – 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM ET

Register today! Webinars are scheduled from the Eastern time zone; be sure to adjust for your time zone.

DID YOU KNOW?
Purposeful Design Publications offers Bible Curriculum for ages 3 and 4 year olds and many other resources for early educators. Check out the posters for labeling your classroom centers!

FEATURED TRAINING
Grow your own spiritual development by attending a Biblical Studies recorded webinar. Dr. Stephen Reel offers a 4 part series, Clear Focus, Following the Eyes of Jesus in Our Classrooms.

EARLY EDUCATORS ARE SUPER HEROES!
We enjoyed connecting with early educators at the Plant City early ed conference. Dr. Milt Uecker reminded us that one size does not fit all in early education!

Registration is open for the 2020 ACSI Early Education Conferences. We look forward to connecting with you at an Early Education Conference near you!

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!